Lactate measurement interference by hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers (Oxyglobin, Hemopure, and Hemolink).
We sought to determine whether hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers (HBOCs), hemoglobin glutamer-200 [bovine] (HBOC-200, Oxyglobin), hemoglobin glutamer-250 [bovine] (HBOC-201, Hemopure), and hemoglobin raffimer (Hemolink) interfere with the accuracy of lactate measurements. Combinations of concentrated L-lactate solution, HBOC, and blood or plasma with added PlasmaLyte-A were added to sample tubes to make a linear and constant increase in lactate concentration in consecutive samples. Sample lactate concentrations ranged from 5-110 mg/dL (0.6-12 mm) (physiological reference range: 5-20 mg/dL [0.56-2.2 mm]). Comparisons were made between machine measured lactate concentrations and calculated lactate concentrations. For Hb glutamer-250, the average difference between measured and calculated lactate concentrations was -5.1 mg/dL (-0.57 mm) (LX-20), with greater underestimation at larger lactate concentrations. For Hb raffimer, the average difference was -2.2 mg/dL (-0.24 mm) (LX-20). The veterinary product, Hb glutamer-200, was tested on 3 analyzers (LX-20(R), YSI 1500, and YSI 2300). The YSI 1500 was the most accurate instrument with the mean difference between measured minus calculated lactate being +1.3 mg/dL versus -2.6 mg/dL (YSI 2300) and -8.4 mg/dL (LX-20). The clinical implications of this study are that with increasing levels of an HBOC in plasma, lactate interpretation may become inaccurate, especially at larger lactate concentrations, causing underestimation of measured lactate values and possible under-treatment of the patient. Therefore, caution must be exercised when interpreting lactate results when a HBOC is present in plasma.